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Wolbachia mediates antiviral protection in insect hosts and is being developed as a potential biocontrol agent to reduce the
spread of insect-vectored viruses. Definition of the molecular mechanism that generates protection is important for understand-
ing the tripartite interaction between host insect, Wolbachia, and virus. Elevated oxidative stress was previously reported for a
mosquito line experimentally infected with Wolbachia, suggesting that oxidative stress is important for Wolbachia-mediated
antiviral protection. However, Wolbachia experimentally introduced into mosquitoes impacts a range of host fitness traits, some
of which are unrelated to antiviral protection. To explore whether elevated oxidative stress is associated with antiviral protection
in Wolbachia-infected insects, we analyzed oxidative stress of five Wolbachia-infected Drosophila lines. In flies infected with
protective Wolbachia strains, hydrogen peroxide concentrations were 1.25- to 2-fold higher than those in paired fly lines cured
of Wolbachia infection. In contrast, there was no difference in the hydrogen peroxide concentrations in flies infected with non-
protective Wolbachia strains compared to flies cured of Wolbachia infection. Using a Drosophila mutant that produces increased
levels of hydrogen peroxide, we investigated whether flies with high levels of endogenous reactive oxygen species had altered re-
sponses to virus infection and found that flies with high levels of endogenous hydrogen peroxide were less susceptible to virus-
induced mortality. Taken together, these results suggest that elevated oxidative stress correlates with Wolbachia-mediated anti-
viral protection in natural Drosophila hosts.

The maternally inherited endosymbiont Wolbachia pipientis is
an alphaproteobacterium predicted to infect at least 40% of

insect species (1–3). Best known for its ability to invade inverte-
brate populations via modification of host reproductive systems
(4), some Wolbachia-infected insects are protected from viruses
and other pathogens (5–12), while others have enhanced infection
(13–17). Due to this ability to disrupt virus infection, there is an
increased interest in employing Wolbachia as a means of biological
control of arthropod-transmitted infectious diseases, such as den-
gue virus (18). Despite this interest, the mechanisms of Wolbachia
antiviral protection remain to be fully elucidated.

Several studies have provided insight into Wolbachia-mediated
antiviral protection. Wolbachia can mediate broad protection
against a range of different RNA viruses in both Drosophila species
and mosquitoes (5–12). Wolbachia-infected Drosophila flies are
concomitantly protected against two diverse viruses, Drosophila
C virus (DCV; Dicistroviridae) and Flock House virus (FHV; No-
daviridae), and the protection is strongly genetically correlated (6,
11, 12, 19). These findings suggest that Wolbachia mediates anti-
viral protection through a mechanism with broad specificity. In-
terestingly, Wolbachia infection often interferes with virus accu-
mulation, but examples have been noted where insects
accumulate high titers of virus but are protected from virus-in-
duced mortality, indicating that Wolbachia affects both viral resis-
tance and tolerance (11, 12).

Many different strains of Wolbachia infect Drosophila species,
but not all mediate antiviral protection. In Drosophila simulans, a
strong correlation between Wolbachia density and protection was
noted. Using natural host-Wolbachia pairings, antiviral protec-
tion was mediated by wAu and wRi, which occurred at high den-
sity in CO and DSR fly lines, respectively (11). In contrast, Wolba-
chia sp. strains wHa and wNo are found at low density in their
natural host lines DSH and N7No, and no protection was ob-

served. Furthermore, treatment of CO flies with antibiotics to de-
crease wAu density results in loss of protection (20). This role of
Wolbachia density in protection is supported in Drosophila, where
a correlation has been shown between the strength of protection
and Wolbachia density in consistent host backgrounds (19, 21).
Thus, it is clear that high density is important for Wolbachia-
mediated antiviral protection.

Recently a model linking induction of oxidative stress in exper-
imentally infected Aedes aegypti mosquitoes with the protection
against dengue virus was described (22). Stimulation of excess
reactive oxygen species (ROS) has been reported previously in
Drosophila infected by Wolbachia (23).

Oxidative stress is the imbalance between the production of
ROS and antioxidant defenses. ROS are derived from superoxide
(O2

�) generated by one electron reduction of oxygen, and super-
oxide is converted to H2O2 by superoxide dismutase (SODs). Un-
der normal conditions, ROS are produced primarily by the mito-
chondrial respiratory chain during the intermediate state of
reducing molecular oxygen to water (24). In Drosophila during
microbial infection, ROS are produced by dual oxidases (Duox) in
the midgut (25, 26). Although they are important in combating
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microbial infections, a high level of ROS is detrimental to the host,
as it creates a state of oxidative stress (27). ROS cause damage to
lipids, nucleic acids, and proteins and a reduction in the insect life
span (27). To combat this damage, Drosophila has developed a
complex antioxidant system, including SOD and catalases (28), to
balance the damaging effects of ROS.

Although the specific molecular target of ROS still is unknown,
mitochondrial ROS (mROS) are known to be involved in a range
of physiological systems, including immunity regulation. mROS
are induced in response to cellular stress to alter signaling path-
ways as an adaptation to cellular stress (29). Elevation of oxidative
stress in response to bacterial infections in insects and mammals is
well established (30, 31). In response to viral infections, oxidative
stress is induced in lepidoptera and is correlated with cell death
(32). In humans, an increased concentration of ROS as a result of
virus infections is also observed (33, 34).

As oxidative stress is implicated with viral infections in several
models and in mosquitoes correlates with Wolbachia-mediated
antiviral protection, we hypothesize that elevated ROS leading to
oxidative stress/cell signaling is involved in Wolbachia-mediated
antiviral responses in natural Wolbachia-Drosophila associations.
To investigate this, we analyzed whether protective and nonpro-
tective Wolbachia strains induce ROS relative to Wolbachia-free
controls and the impact of high endogenous ROS on resistance of
flies against virus infection and on viral replication. Taken to-
gether, our results demonstrate that increased ROS and oxidative
stress correlate with Wolbachia-mediated antiviral protection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Flies, virus, and Wolbachia. All fly lines were maintained on standard
cornmeal diet at 25°C with a 12-h light/dark cycle. D. melanogaster Ore-
gon RC (ORC) and D. simulans DSR, CO, N7No, and DSH were naturally
infected with Wolbachia sp. strains wMelCS (35), wRi (36), wAu (37),
wNo (38), and wHa (39), respectively. Paired fly lines cured of Wolbachia
infection were generated by treating the flies with 0.03% tetracycline (40),
and flies were maintained for 12 months before use. Gut flora was recon-
stituted and normalized across fly lines described below, using standard-
ized methods (21); all experiments were conducted a minimum of seven
generations after tetracycline treatment (41). The D. melanogaster line
24492 (Bloomington Drosophila Stock Centre) is a Cu/Zn SOD-null mu-
tant and has a heterozygous missense mutation at the n108 position which
disrupts the hydrogen bonds formed across the dimer interface of the
Cu/Zn SOD. Consequently, 24492 flies have lower SOD activity than
the wild type (42) and higher endogenous oxidative stress than wild-type
flies. The 24492 mutant line was created from a D. melanogaster Canton S
(CS) background; thus, CS flies were used as the wild-type control for
24492 flies. CS and 24492 flies were confirmed to be free of Wolbachia
infection.

The Drosophila C virus isolate EB was purified as previously described
(6, 43), suspended in Tris, pH 7.4, and maintained at �20°C in aliquots.
The virus titer was determined using a 50% tissue culture infectious dose
(TCID50) assay as previously described (44). DCV aliquots were used once
and then discarded to prevent loss of virus infectivity through repeated
freeze-thawing.

Analysis of hydrogen peroxide concentration. Male 4- to 7-day-old
flies were collected in chilled phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and ho-
mogenized with pestles. Following homogenization, fly debris was pel-
leted by centrifugation for 1 min at 12,000 � g, and supernatants were
collected. The H2O2 concentration in the supernatants was analyzed with
the Amplex Red hydrogen peroxide/peroxidase assay kit (Invitrogen) per
the manufacturer’s protocol. Absorbance of the oxidized Amplex Red
reagent was detected at 560 nm using an absorbance microplate reader
(Epoch). Total protein was measured in each fly homogenate using the

Bio-Rad protein assay (Bio-Rad) per the manufacturer’s protocol, and the
concentration of H2O2 was normalized to the concentration of total pro-
teins in the sample. The difference between the two groups of flies was
determined using Student’s t test, and F test was used to determine the
variance (GraphPad Prism).

Survival bioassays. To analyze the susceptibility of flies to virus-in-
duced mortality, 4- to 7-day-old male flies were challenged with DCV.
Flies were anesthetized with CO2, and virus was injected into the upper
lateral part of the fly abdomen using needles pulled from borosilicate glass
capillaries and a pulse pressure microinjector (Drummond). For each
experiment, a fresh aliquot of DCV was defrosted and diluted to a con-
centration of 1 � 108 IU/ml in PBS, and 52.6 nl was injected into each fly.

For each fly line assayed, three vials of 15 flies were injected with DCV
and one vial of 10 flies were mock infected with PBS. Following challenge,
flies were maintained in a 25°C incubator, and survival of the flies was
scored every day until mortality in the virus-infected flies reached 100%.
Mortality within the first 24 h was deemed to be due to needle injury, and
these flies were removed from the survival analysis. At least three inde-
pendent survival bioassays were done for each fly line. Survival curves of
the flies in each experiment were compared using Kaplan-Meier analysis
and log-rank statistics with GraphPad Prism.

Virus accumulation assays. Virus accumulation in the CS and 24492
flies were analyzed using a TCID50 assay. For each fly line, groups of flies
were injected with PBS or DCV as described for survival bioassays. At day
0 and 2 days postinfection, 3 flies were collected and frozen at �20°C.
Each pool of 3 flies was homogenized in 100 �l of PBS with two 3-mm
beads (Sigma-Aldrich) using a TissueLyser II (Qiagen) for 90 s with a
frequency of 30 shakes/s. The homogenate was centrifuged at 14,000 rpm
for 8 min to pellet the fly debris. The virus titer was analyzed using the
TCID50 assay as previously described (6). The geometric means of the
duplicate sample between the CS and 24492 flies was analyzed using Stu-
dent’s t tests (GraphPad Prism).

RESULTS
Drosophila flies infected with protective Wolbachia have ele-
vated hydrogen peroxide concentrations. To investigate whether
the presence of protective but not nonprotective Wolbachia
strains influenced the regulation of ROS in Drosophila, the con-
centration of H2O2 in D. melanogaster ORC and D. simulans DSR,
CO, N7No, and DSH infected by wMelCS, wRi, wAu, wNo, and
wHa, respectively, was analyzed (Fig. 1). The concentration of
H2O2 in flies that harbored a protective strain (wMelCS, wAu, or
wRi) was increased 1.25- to 2-fold relative to that of Wolbachia-
free controls (Fig. 1A, B, and C, with F test scores of 4.944, 3.709,
and 1.409, respectively; P � 0.05 by Student’s t test). On the con-
trary, the presence of the nonprotective strains (wNo and wHa)
had no significant effect on H2O2 relative to that of Wolbachia-free
controls (Fig. 1D and E, with F test scores of 2.746 and 4.110,
respectively; P � 0.05 by Student’s t test). The basal concentration
of hydrogen peroxide appears to vary across the host genotypes,
but direct comparisons were made only between paired lines with
and without Wolbachia. These results support the hypothesis that
the ROS concentration is elevated in the presence of protective
Wolbachia strains.

High endogenous oxidative stress in Drosophila reduced
flies’ susceptibility to virus infection but has no impact on virus
accumulation. Since the presence of protective Wolbachia strains
stimulates higher ROS concentration in flies, we investigated
whether elevated endogenous oxidative stress correlated with re-
sistance or tolerance of flies to virus infection. To mimic Wolba-
chia-induced oxidative stress in Wolbachia-free flies, 24492 flies
with elevated endogenous ROS concentrations were used for the
study. The expected 24492 mutation, a nucleotide change of
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Gly49Ser, was confirmed by nucleic acid sequencing (42) (data
not shown). Measurement of H2O2 concentration in the 24492
flies showed a 2-fold increase compared to the level in wild-type
CS flies (P � 0.05 by Student’s t test; F test, 1.256) (Fig. 2A).

Once the Cu/Zn SOD-null mutation and elevated H2O2 con-
centration had been confirmed, we challenged 24492 and CS flies
with DCV or mock infected them with PBS, and adult mortality
was recorded daily (Fig. 2B). Mock-infected 24492 and CS flies
had a greater than 90% survival rate. CS flies injected with DCV
had a mean survival of 50% at 3 days postinfection (dpi). In con-
trast, the mean survival of DCV-infected 24492 flies at 3 dpi was

greater than 80%. By 4 dpi, less than 10% survival was observed in
the DCV-infected CS flies, while 70% survival was observed in the
DCV-infected 24492 flies. With the survival of 24492 flies signifi-
cantly higher than that of wild-type CS flies (P � 0.0001 by Man-
tel-Cox test), our results suggest that the elevated endogenous
oxidative stress confers a survival advantage to D. melanogaster
against mortality induced by DCV.

We next investigated whether elevated endogenous ROS level
impacted the accumulation of DCV. The accumulation of DCV
was compared in CS and 24492 flies at 2 dpi (Fig. 2C). The average
DCV titer was approximately 1,000-fold higher in both CS and

FIG 1 Hydrogen peroxide concentration in Drosophila in the presence and absence of Wolbachia. The hydrogen peroxide concentrations in the absence (white
column) and presence (black column) of Wolbachia in D. melanogaster ORC (A) as well as D. simulans DSR (B), CO (C), N7No (D), and DSH (E) are shown. The
concentrations of hydrogen peroxide were significantly different in fly lines ORC, DSR, and CO infected with protective Wolbachia strains wMelCS, wRi, and
wAu, respectively (*, P � 0.05 by Student’s t test). The hydrogen peroxide concentration in N7No and DSH flies was similar in the absence and presence of wNo
and wHa, respectively (nonprotective Wolbachia strains) (*, P � 0.05 by Student’s t test). Each graph represents hydrogen peroxide concentration results from
at least 3 independent cohorts of flies. Error bars represent the standard errors of the means.

FIG 2 Elevated endogenous oxidative stress in Drosophila reduced flies’ susceptibility to virus infection. (A) Bar graphs represent the concentration of hydrogen
peroxide (H2O2) in wild-type D. melanogaster CS (white) and elevated endogenous oxidative stress mutant 24492 (black) flies. There was a significant difference
in the H2O2 concentration (*, P � 0.05 by Student’s t test). The graph shows results from 3 independent cohorts of flies. (B) Survival bioassay of CS (circle) and
24492 (cross) flies challenged with DCV (black lines). CS (circle) and 24492 (cross) flies were mock infected with PBS (gray lines). The survival of flies challenged
with DCV was significantly different (*, P � 0.0001) and was calculated using a log-rank test on a Kaplan-Meier curve. Shown are survival bioassays from three
independent cohorts of flies with similar results observed across three cohorts of flies. (C) Accumulation of infectious particles in CS (white column) and 24492
(black column) flies. Accumulation of infectious DCV particles in CS and 24492 flies is not significantly different 2 days postinfection (P � 0.05 by Student’s t
test). Bars represent means from two replicates. Error bars represent the SEM.
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24492 flies at 2 dpi compared to that of the initial DCV challenge
at day 0 and was not significantly different between the fly lines
(P � 0.05 by Student’s t test; F test, 41.12). This shows that in-
creasing H2O2 does not interfere with DCV accumulation. Taken
together, the results indicate that protective Wolbachia strains
stimulate higher oxidative stress in Drosophila hosts and that ele-
vated endogenous oxidative stress confers decreased susceptibility
to DCV infection.

DISCUSSION

Increased oxidative stress is observed in mosquitoes experimen-
tally infected with Wolbachia, suggesting there is a role for oxida-
tive stress in Wolbachia-mediated antiviral protection (22). Ae.
aegypti mosquitoes experimentally infected with wAlbB (45) are
resistant to dengue virus replication (5), and the presence of
Wolbachia in this mosquito induces oxidative stress (22). Our
findings are consistent with those reported in mosquitoes and
further show that oxidative stress correlates with antiviral protec-
tion in natural Wolbachia-Drosophila associations, with an in-
crease in oxidative stress observed in the Drosophila hosts infected
by protective Wolbachia strains. In these natural host-Wolbachia
pairings, the host genomic background also may contribute to the
oxidative stress response. Taken together, these findings suggest
that oxidative stress is important for Wolbachia-mediated antivi-
ral protection across different insect hosts irrespective of the mode
of Wolbachia infection.

Further evidence that oxidative stress plays a role in antiviral
protection is that a Wolbachia-free mutant Drosophila line that has
increased endogenous oxidative stress is less susceptible to virus
infection. While increased endogenous oxidative stress confers a
survival advantage to the flies during viral infection, the replica-
tion and accumulation of virus are not delayed or reduced. This
indicates that ROS are involved in tolerance rather than resistance
to virus infection (11, 12). Thus, we hypothesize that the induc-
tion of oxidative stress in the presence of protective Wolbachia
strains has an indirect effect on virus infection, requiring a sec-
ondary mechanism to mediate antiviral protection. ROS plays a
role in the regulation of cellular signaling (46), and we speculate
that since oxidative stress is not directly active against virus infec-
tion, it could be acting as a signaling agent during virus infection.

In the mosquito, increased reactive oxygen species corre-
sponds with Toll pathway restriction of dengue virus infection,
and it has been suggested that Wolbachia mediates antivirus pro-
tection via the Toll pathway (22). However, the Toll pathway is
not likely to be involved in Drosophila, as it has been shown that
Wolbachia-mediated antiviral protection is independent of the
Toll pathway in Drosophila for both dengue virus and DCV (47,
48). Further studies are needed to delineate the mechanistic in-
volvement of oxidative stress in Wolbachia-mediated antiviral
protection.
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